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Computer Registration w o,s Who Honors Program
Jack Koplowitz. former Pres-In Experiment Stage ident of the Technology Coun-

cil. and Lenny Solomon. asso- For Engineering
An experiment on computerized registration will begin ciate editor of TECH NEWSand student Chairman of E&A

during March on all upper seniors in the School of Engineer- Day, have been accepted for By J. MICHLIN
ing and Architecture. "Who's Who Among College

The School of Engineering and Architecture is consider-The seniors will receive by mail a prograrn sectioned by Students in American Univer.
sifies and Colleges." Selection ing the implementation of an honors program for Freshmana computer based on the student's election card. Also, a fo the register is based on out. and Sophomore students. The program will be similar to thequestionnaire which will determine the differences between standing service in student ac- present liberal arts Selected Students program.the computer sectioned program and the student's actual tivifies. The purpose of the program is

program will be sent. p to let the lower-classman try
Evaluation Snow Join Tech jVews out son-le "real engineering F"V/1 .

1 1.•iI-10:'·' f''7
Upper seniors in the question- courses" as soon as possible , '7' p'/4.

after he has · entered the college. , - 416: 5.- J .
naire will be asked to evaluate :1:-' ' 1 4- -I
the feasibility of computerized This will be accomplished with

an inter-disciplinary engineer-
registration for the College. They ing design course to be taken by _-4

will be asked if there were special ..1-=,

the selected Freshmen. This -„ I , '9  i - 1

requirements such as teachers or course would treat the subject '
hours that - made the computer of engineering frorn a high . t,79
program unacceptable. In deter- .

school science and math back- 1- 1 111 11mining the success of the experi- ground. , *,„   1_:ment, the student will ba asked Dean Allen (E&A) stressed 4 4

objective questions on this form :1,2 _- . .

that this program should not be _„wall ,'-, „d,= 
of registration, with space for 45 -1..,-: - mistaken for a carbon copy of I- · . :41.their. owri personal,.comments. t-t.t

,-,37 
the libe-Pal- brts  tion6rs progrhm.  --+ 2.- c. 2-

The ex#riment was designed   4,1, 9·.•$ A * - Rather, it will be aimed at
by a student faculty administra- 91.:, orienting the exceptional in- Dean White outlines honors
tion committee that was estab- coming Freshman to his subject program.
1,bhed last term by the Technol- of engineering and brink him
ogy Council. This committee in- closer to it during the period in He outlined a plan in which par-cludes Deans Eitzer (Asst. Dean which he must take required ticipants in the selected stu-Engineering), and White (Curri- math and science courses.
cular Guidance), Messrs Papoulas .«b. BROADER CONCEPT cdurses as Social Studies, Hu-

, dents' program could omit such
(Registrar), Elder (Computation-

..'1„M'ff Dean White (E&A) had a manities, Health Ed., etc. andal Center) and Jonas (Asst. Reg-
.1 -4% +istrar), and students from all somewhat broader conception of take in their stead the regular

branches of engineering. An engineer who didn't quite make it home Monday night. the proposed program. He en. honors requirements now given
found on Tuesday . . . visioned modification of the in the college. These would in-

Problems lower-classmen's liberal arts re. clude the various English, His-
In committee meetings, Regis- tions, which have not ben ade- tee where students are taking an quirements as well as addition tory, Political Science, etc.

trar Papoulas has referred to the quately discussed or considered equal part in the project." of the engineering design course. courses now taken by Liberal
present method of registration as by the committee." Flaxman gb- Arts selected students.
"organized chaos." In reply to the jects to the committee being He also agreed that the fresh-
question that computerized regis- formed after the experiment was
tration would remove the possi- designed and that the entire work Job Statistics ground in digital computers as

men should get a rigorous back-

bility of teacher selection, Mr. of the experiment is to evaluate soon as the program allowed.
Papeulas has said that this need the experiment and not to plan it. The Placement Office has released the current salary offers for The Dean stated, however, that
not necessarily happen. Ray Pass, a student on the January graduates. The figures indicate that average salaries are all plans are tentative and that a

Student opinions on the com- committee, said, "I think · the significantly higher, with the range of salaries varying less than in committee has been set up frommittee vary. Ken Flaxman, presi- committee is making progress in previous years. The base salary given to ME's has gone from $500 to all branches of the school of
dent.of Technology Council, has accomplishing the task set before $633 in the past year with similar gains in·other engineering fields. E&A to iliscuss the new pro-said, "This experiment appears, it." He felt that "it is more, im- The top salaries offered to the graduates, however, have not increased. gram. It will begin meeting in
at best, to be poorly designed, portant that this is a Student March.
and, as such, has many limita- Faculty Administration Commit- Students who are presently candidates for degrees are requested

to see the Placement Office F431, for job orientation meetings. These In The Past
- seminars are designed to help students with interviews and resumes. The school of E&A has par-5Oth Anniversary of AT BS LEV.EL ticipated in a kind of honor stu- . i

dents program for approximate- 2
Maior No. of Offers Reported Average Range ly ten years now. This refers to

E&A Being Planned EE 152 %„ $607-796 exams in all required courses.
- the sanctioning of exemption

ME 92 710 633-810 Thus a student can be exempted
by Kenneih N. Flaxman CE 21 695 600-785 from a course with or without

Plans for commemoration of the general Alumni Association. ChemE 17 723 672-780 credit by passing an exam in it.
the 50th Anniversary of .the . Exact details for the year Math 11 674 630-725 Unfortunately, this program has
founding of the School of En- have not as yet been formulated. not been too successful due to a
gineering and   Architecture are General ideas include holding Physics 5 . 672 650-728 lack of publicity. The proposed
being formulated by the Engin- various contdsts: One to choose Chem 3 681 673-695 new program would be brought
eering and Architecture Alumni. a 50th anniversary symbol; AT MS LEVEL freshmen whose high school

to the attention of all incoming
The anniversary year will run holding a fund raising concert;

from September 1968 to June granting honorary degrees; in- EE 5 862 833-900 average is 90% or better, in the
form of a letter inviting them1969. creasing the scope of E&A day ME 5 893 850-975
to participa te. No student willThe idea was devloped within to attract alumni and industry; ChemE 3 · 810 790-820 be forced to sign up.the E&A Alumni Association. holding symposia; publicizing

Those planning for the year in- the anniversary in professional Monthly salary offers to January 1967 degree candidates as The committee hopes to im-
clude Technology Council, the publications; TV programs; a reported by students and companies to the Placement Office as of plement the E&A selected stu-
Faculty of the School of' the N.Y. .Times Sunday Supplement January 18, 1967. Statistics are for private industry 6nly, no Gov- dents program as early as the
E&A, the Administration, and (Continited on Page 5) ernment agencies are' included. · Fall, 1967 academic term.
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Dan Watts On Poloell and on Tech News Editors  ca w
Black Rights and The White Man ChosenForSpringTerm

By PAUL SIMMS      th8y „1'eti't fc)(,liti' 111)0„l this ele<'teel
Maimgi,W 11[1111,(1 of lei'i  , 8, rl .1,),9,5!)11 1<1·til,let·, f,}1 -

1,('npli, 111't,vi  Il) 111,1 whit,f,9 Illat With lilis iss,le, tlie newly Int,lal, wlic, hpic| tile 13(18|lic,11 |1151

('rhis is the first in a series of 1 1 1
interviews with prominent men,    :   It is," the Si,ritig tenn. Along will, a ct,latic),1 Miti,agel·,

thil,6, it Will htity ji,Ht tlie Wl,y •1,1,;CII NEWS lisal,lies „frice f,Ir „ier Ill,siliess MlititigH,· 8,1,1 421,·- Editor's N
Mark Kra

whose ideas add new insight to i 1 ;: 1, I Hilite,1 thilt he wait right an,1 change. In perH„,inel and sti,IT, Pill! 11,11 lim, 1, seliioi' t itij,)i·- M *clents' opint
varlous situations affecting this il ,1 ,-  thilt tlte „lily \vity (11,1 fol' the Ne- the t,lric'es en,1,111·isilig the ht,al'cl i„g iii (:Ivil l,Ingil,eut'll,g, lins
campus bolh direotly as well as    ··,  g,·4, i„ tlits (9)11,111'y rvas e[11104- have Linclet'gotie Li slight nicidill- hee,1 I e.-e.le<·le.,1 Pht,t(, D,5111,1,·, In hght of

i lin,1. [[E, Ilict i,(,1 2,21'e.e. lie be- cation. '1'liia te,·111 lit. will againhe. wi'it-  i,denic<,1,11,)ir,directly.)
, .90-liti lievt,s:

The p<,sitiosis of Co-Editot's ilig as well lis photogi'litillitig   I„lities, we
"It'H too late. At utie ti,ne, ed- iii-Chief, created its a flual 1'(,le fc,I' hiN I,iqi,11'llig Tec'hilogI'lipliel' tair present re

On th(: 9(.col,(1 11(1(,r (,f 21 1·all,fir 1': _L,
pleasatit, peaceful little building 21fR' 11(,litimi w(,Illd have done the for the first time lust term, hilve colilmn, St„ Pei'snnick 8180 Ji,1118 1 1.tist weel 

0,1 4(ith Stree.t I approat*hed 14 I trick, bill 110 1,)1 ger, Industrial- beeli Allect ILY Otto I·lam„ler an{1 tile 1,(1111'cl for tile fit'st litne iii  „If qilizze.d a
|Latic,Ii hil,1 beglin to luke Its ttill, '1'„In KI,1 1188, Ili,m,1,el; 1, jit,1101', thfi positio,1 (,f Felit,11'es Ecill,)1·,  gti I,f kilit,lenroom, set 11 oie of tim darker , ' -0. 1

*- . . ' F.specially h, the south, whel'e 4 1,9 u Mecl n,ile.,11 Dingllieet'ing A tie,iini· mitj,)1'ing iti Electi'ic:111  corners, with tlie sigti LIBERA- e ('u!)11)118 C
'0 9*4' -1 1 1„,lf skilled, half educated black 11,8,1(,1·, Last ter„I, in 14(1(lition ti) 1,:ligitieel ing, St„ will Ails,) t,11(e. 6

TOR 0,1 it. My Arst thougl l wi,8 ' , 'V- T-,I-'9 the student

"Thh won't take knULL Ilow 1,11,1 ran't find a job fol· the nia- h,jilig Make-Up Eclitor, he Also ovel· the tisk (,f writing tile  191„eer,ng
w·(ing co„1(1 I be?, fc,r i,1 thill '*t'* , i», ,/A,Aill-P* c'hi„"ry 1 174 k,inwledge have (11,1- Herved as Col'respoidlig Seure- TECII LIFE c,}1„Inn,  11 Ai ts wid

moclect hi,11. Aii,eric:t, 1 118 Iiiovecl tai'y <,f Teel nolf,gy C(,tincil, "IIi,9 liast lei'ni'* C,)-E,lil,ti :1·  le qliestinitsrc,(,111, (ine ot the Itio,it "11\vare
bltic·k meti lii thil c·oiintry :11 t Daniel Watts editor of the ti,„ ful' tihelicl fc,r e.(litelitic,11 10 1 1'1,11,18, 1, Mt'.nic,I· in„juring ili iii-(:hief, Mt,rk Ki'ninui' tilic' ipil still:,fle,1 v
a„cl 1,Liblished, as its editor-111- I.iberator d i s c „H i l e s Aclai, tic·hlevi. f{,1· 111,1 1,lark Iial, his Eliglish, wils the Mt,111(gilig 1,2,11- Leollul'Ct Solt,lii,in have Joint.,1',·,ic,<,SH 1,1 Cil
c'hief, the voice of the Afro. Powell, 1,111Ce |ti thiM while. Hoelety. l'c,wet· tor Il,Ht tl.,Irl.

f,Irl,iel' t.dit,11, .1,)11 611}ililiel l ,i  ,pal 1„118 tiete,
Ainericati protest inovemetit 1,2 mit,vt l,e tippliecl. Vic,lence }nt,Ht lele.vt,!11 1(, the. tkittiilitil' tw„ 1,4,- Asstic,ittle. Eclit„ts.

, 11 ching{1-,)
th„ United Slates -- "The. 1,ih- tliink 1,1(,lig tlit,sc, Ii, rs be,·11„Ht, 11 1,(, clenlonstritml. Tholle bltick still{,tii, 01' Mu„i,gl„g Eclitor 1,1 ,1  11(,1,9, "Wht,1,
el'ilt/,l·," is li,(, Ii,ip.,Ilistic, l,itt if l,liti·la 111(„1 tind wonie.,1 htivf. gotlti' gut 1 ji,HilitiNH Mt,tiliget· 111'¢. Jeff F- --- - . -- .. --.- -  you in jec

m(,11 (•c,„1(1 r,}1·111 It v„ti, g 1,1(,c'Ic (11,t (,f th,At litig "Uh „rit" 1,1,(1 the- ria.„HHI) 11„1 1,11,1 13(,1, Winc,kilr, 1·e- (,2 Mil thi. M
Ele.liixict 2, s,iiall i,(,11,tain of 1,1,- to clil'(.el v(,li,3, It ,v„„1(1 1,1} 11 belief thit "I (,11't get tinywh,trc, HI,(}('livt,ly. C ;1'c,SHnll,11 1,8 It jilli,)1' | CLUB NOTES 1*Willg Miloper>{ aid etivel<,1,€:H, cliHCUHHil g th :

Illiljol' st(ap 1'411'Will'( · withoit 'Clitick' "My ft·i ticl miJ(,ritit! iii kift),ic),1,les who f„t'-  
I,ext isslue of his iliagazin(: with 21 'Chiwk' - H|lit." 11 .rly lit,1,1 tlin. pc),il (,f I"eitti,res 1 r -

 11'. gill'Hli,)11,

repc,rter, sat Dtiniel Watts. Com- 1 askecl him of thu 1,<„41,ilily . h thc  i<mi#i
i„g directly ti, the poitit, 1 as.ke(l or vic,le,ict,; lic, ropli .d: AN I wi,8 14(,ilig (,Lit the (1(,01', Ecliti,i'. AHicle 1'1·i,in wrillig 1, | TECHNOLOGY COUNCH.   Vey Nliti,91'(Jg Ll lili' Cull:11111 fc,1, TECH
hi„, u'hat hi· tlwught t,hcmt tiw „,1,1,1'm,gh(mt 111(, ll.4, 11,<,rf, 14 Mr. Willts I'('itc'riltecl: NEWS, 1 1(• 19 vig(,1'1)11Hly Ilivtilv Technology Council will hold @ M c),1 Liti, tel

"Wr 111't  (,h){(,listo, Ecllic,litic,Ii i'l (,cl it, thu lii,illititil,} „f pl'ojet·ls Its first meeting of lita Spring 11 1JIMillitifille
pliect, "I clon't believe l'owell lost 1,<,well. At c,vt.,ry (·c,tii,„LI„ic·tilic,11 tic,l tlie grutit res<'i,or „1! bla,·1  „„cl „1,el'tit lons (,1' If(,ulle 1,11,1, term, 0,1 '1'hursdity, Febri:ary 1 *
hig sekit or the chairnititiship be- level (,r bilwk 1,0,11,1,5, tliey lit·u | 1,(}(,1,1(.. 'Nc), baby, w(. in trotil,le.' AiMc )(·ititic),1. 18, in Room 121 Fi,iley al 5,30   A 11]lflugh (,1
cause of nitsmanagement of funcl:,1. ttilkilig. It will be lik(, iii Wally.| Bltiok people hi,ve tin affinity for Witiolcur, a Polltle, 1 Selen,!, PM. I:1118 811(,W (Ii

Mr. Udhall stated that Powell r„- S„„,e as In ll,e re.pt,„1 (,f 1'1·„Ix,- I looking til thl,1119 111,1'eallittically.
...

 1'(,ht'111, My:11,11
cially stirred iip the people atic' silic,1 1,1, \vhic·h Ic·(l tc, ll,(, Witt{ | 1"Irst tliere Are thoMe who believe.

mi,j(,1' %11(1 1, jutil,)r, took ovel' VECTOR
the. 11(,Mition (11' Buslite,1,1 Milli- ledlmit In h

this teel to his removal. But inure 1{8,18, 1 cletl„ilrly :tee it htippen- | while people are 111011' frle,idn or
i,xiportant tlia„ thist, is; that Adtain i„g h, ut,e. elly or 11„till „r ht)- | 1'8(her see white people 118 w,inl

nge,· litst October i„id 1,1 010 (,1, Ve.(·t<,1' will 11,31(1 eleetiolis on  i'(,gls!,!1'!lig

Claytoti Powell exercised prerog- ctilise it is jitst tlie i,{sue li, ex- | ing lo help 1%„cl proving their bu-
tlie 3 boat'cl membe!'11 to be 14.- Fel,, 18 (12-2 PM). St,les n,irl ,)Iii»*4, "W,)ult
elected to 1.170 same ofrice, Ile el' tic·liedules will he giv(in ,)11[Ilittel' 1'(fgifill'

  ] tJOI  I   it !jll  , i,  1;ll>l l , clp . )   , edi, g defe„L Ilis | Poned. Then there 18 the ollie,· zi,tio,1,9.
* * * N ])„pends

" lierN by htivitig very close white lit,H been Ast,Ist,int St„11,„1 ALL MI!:MBE]LS MUS'1' A'1"1'1':NI)1 jo,i,1,·cl:
nwii did." I hiclithril tlwix, into Ilw 1)0*{-

friencts, When it hits tht,in, they
Mlilinger of VVC!(211 11,1,1 18 1111,10(·i- O  |y 11 11|"i"l til,11'. will l)(3 17:il y<,11

"Clayton Powell 'played thO sibility (,f Aclt„,1 givit,g zip hiv won'l quite ktiow whitt htis litip-
lited willi vill·ic,u,9 otlier (,1,14,„ii- fl'111'ed, 11 N,)

Adatn, however, decided to opinic,11 (,Ii this muller wzis slmrp
ki,id - with tlieir bullshit c,f AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY . 4

flounce in the faces ot' America all mict delltille: iv,111(ing 111·011,id with tlieir h,ilt· Now Posts ,
All i,ic,ml,el' utid pi'(mt,active , Tlic, Ifirge 1

the privileges atid :ibuses the   cilt sliort „lict wripped 1111·obes I'tiul Hili,Ins j,ilis the Mant,g- i,ic.,1111„,1·,1 1,1,1,11, littend illis 11,eet,4'de,1 vot,1 r,
Cuttel'e<stneti coluluit. Atill Adain "Tlwrc, is very little cht„,ce for l „,Id crylig 'get Whitoy. Kill 1.1.11. ing 13(11,rd for the 11,·Mt, ti,iie iii lig fc„' 11,(, 1)u,·potle of ,)1'ganizintful„wledge th
was«'a  black tuat. This was tlie Adtit„ Clityloti 1'(,well tc) give Hp | Uhiirit. Iv that O.K. Chitek?' the newly create,1 position (,f it icey list. '1'litir;,dity, 12:'10 iti Slll 011:111,1|Ilie,1 ,basic reasoti." his seitt. Ilis pricle won't let him. I shit." When Mt,lcolin >C wtix News Editor, A Hopho,not'e „ticl on oil'erk 50

'1'he pei,pie ii litarlet,1 wi„,t hi„,| killed and the Negroes (lidn't do 1 1,1.0-Med student, he hus co„-
"Adatn w:,s a vic·tim o[ tice to retm,1, also. I Wi,uld sitpport I shit, They relieved the feir in tribilted consiclerlibly in the 1)11,91 IEEE e W·epnl Hy

wh,te liberals; iti New York City, Adam in till this because tlie issue I Whitey." 113 n stnfl' wt'iter 1'01' the pi*pet·, INICIC 1111!1!18 '1'11111'1{dity, Fet), It fiteni,
ill completel

who provided thts Mrs. J unies ht,s becoine bigger th,in Adiiiii. "Thl,t is mass frustri,tic,n; by 'rhe ollier changes in ofTIces tirc: til 12: 15 iii '1'- 123, A ,·,3pri:Ments,

with all sorts of legal advice to '1'he ivhite pres|s st,ys thit tlure   your ow,1 igni,rlint people and by the creation of the joint pc,Mi- live of Con Ed will lectul'e lind I
In ordot' to

cotivict hirn. lie was coutiting on are ieady, willing and able inet, tile \vhile people. Yen, baby, we lions of Copy Editor. Elected to Illin will be :ihown on the Cot'ri udent:i villue
i,is Congressioital immunity in to repluee him. ;Vt,0 are tlwy?" zire in bad, btid trouble." these posts are Mitureen Fre- wt,111"t·oject, e wiked the
this inatter and therefore offered d, und third
110 defense, bllt the liberals Theii, Tfults dtid I ttilked of the ked to choos
wouldn't let hitn have his Con- entire black siturition iti Amet'ieri. red course:i,

· . Watts was very pessi!11islie. ou i's," "chogressiotial iti.niunity. This 1 
White Liberal Railroading. One "Black inen in this counli'y are use of regist
very evident example of this  s in serious trouble. We have 2111 ything else
that this Mrs. Janies will give the infinite capacity for deceiving our- 1 // rt.
irioizey to a white orphanage it selves until it is too late. There --- Desir
she gets it." are people in this country of the 14 Choici

"This entire matter illustrates ' black color who still think that 4441... --.1 -- 2nd Choic
that White Backlash. Congress- they hai,e some good white friends -40 17
nien got letters from the white and could go to them for any- 74» 1 Sikorsky 3rd Choic,

people who wanted Adam out and tlaing. And this ability that we 1st Choice
followed their recommendations. have to create illusions around us 2nd Choic
And then the black leaclers went Plus the anchorage to this country
to Johnson to intervene in be- will be our undoing. Remember, Aircraft 3rd Choic,

half of the black community. for the most part, despite what a -
Johnson replied 'Go back to New few white people say, we are in

this fight alone."York; there is a telegram await- ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS Tul
ing you there.' Johnson doesn't About Negro leaders, Watts said: TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

Last term.owe black people a thing and they "I would trust Mc:Cissick long ' ngineering
better get it through' their heads, before Charmichael. Stokeley olunfeeredthey didn't put Johnson in office. doesn't take the time to look back
Johnson would have won without and see what he has said. He is ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES rder to ass

ho were h
t the black vote. Statistics have quite irresponsible. The era of the ully in som

proven this." excitors is over. Marcus Garvey WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER There was
Then I asked him about the and Malcolm X are gone. They of VTOL AIRCRAFT oring sessio

third party that Adam Clayton were instrumental in their time n the seme
Powell is trying to form in this but that has all passed. He is in owing cour
country. He was quite definite the wrong time period." ost assislan
and quite pessimistic; "White people are no longer See your College Placement Office now   Chemistry

"It doesn't s o u n d serious afraid of black people. They were Graphicsfor an appointment. Mathematenough," was his first sentence. at one time, but no longer, After
"The time to start a third party tlie Watts riots when many more Physics 3,
was when he was in Congress, not blacks suffered than whites,

hould sign
Studenfs i

after he was thrown out. Adam, 'Whitey' knew that the black vio-
however, could serve as the cata- lence threat was a hoax. As it Monday, March 13 oom 35. St
lyst that would get a third poli- stands right now, black women · rogram is
tical partly of! black men; but we 'cut their hair, get in them robes, nction will
should not be disillusioned. We and along with black men, cry he honor s
would not be able to take over the ,"Get Whitey, Uhuru, Baby," SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn, I Division of United Aircraft Corp. I An Equal Opportunity Employer i. Eta Kapl
House and we shouldn't even Don't mean a thing. Until black igma.

111 1 1 -, - I..-1 -11
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.  ych News Survey: Reactor at Columbiarmi Computer Registration
1)ave n 21,0 kilowlitt critic·81 mtiss )),itted fc) ovei'tite the reucti),·,

Coluinhiu University will so,)11 censed liy the A.E.C. will be per·

ic,11 |tibl   re,ict,)1· O,1 its (,unipils. A,·c·,)3'd- '1'liree Ineinlie,·s of the. Col,inil,ili
di., t,)1- I By MARK KRAMER is signific,ant here is thnt el)oiee ing to Dz. Robert liuri,e,· of tlie fuc'tilty iii·e i,resently licensed
1,cl ('It'-   Editor's Note: The following Is the liwit of a series of surveys of lic,Hig appeared on 98% of all

Ilublicity Office, the reactor is Ide,itical reac'toi's I),Ave I)ee,1
*, Mark Kramer, Associate Editor of TECH NEWS, sampling the questionnal,·es, "pi'tic.lit·lilly installed," and ;nuy built j„ oule,· p(,pulation cen-

Intlj,)1'- il ,rients' opinions on various ING„es facing :he City College. One Mintistic thtit is not visible lie in cipe,·titic„, ul the end Qf te,·s, including On)11110, 'J'uscon,
ill, litis ' from the tables we iii·esent here tl,Is :iummer. Ithiea, Bethesdo, and Wnsl)ing-

I':,111,)1" Iii light of tictio,i 1,egui hy the City College adininistration and is that 24% of a] 3 freshmen rank 'flie rearto,·, designated Trigs #44 P.C. The reautor al lie,·ke.
)tt wi'it.  ,ident c<,1,11:littee i:„I,cerning coli,puter rettistration and its pos- "ease of registration" as most in,- II (Truil,ing Retict,o}  - Gene,·al ley is *imila,", but produc'el
I'llphhig  ]Ijilities, we polled Ille stildents to nn,1 out how they feel about portant, as opposed to less than Ato„lic') is the thirty-ninth of 1000 kw,
gl'111)1121' Apt· p,·esent 1·egistralint, process and what they want to belinpl'oved, 4"A, ot the  ,ppe,· three classes. Its Itind t„ 1 e I) Jill over a pei'ic,d
80 Joins 1 Ltist weel  11}e '1'EL'.11 NEWIiw Th18, we concluded, is u iesult of *,f Inc), e t)),in ten yeD,w. Unlike NOTIFY US
Ume iii J uff quizzed a *gnificant pei'cen- Teachers tlie ordeal fre.shmen go th,·ougli in power sllpply reBetors whkh Have yoli any ineeting or events. t' 181 Chdre 1"1%1'4""'   ' thgti If kill,clents fro,1, all pl,1111 „f registering last, a,id is a pi't,buble riepe,id „,i elect,·leal rirc'i, itry 1,) tilat you would want a,),),)u,ked,lecti'ictil i 2nd Cli,)1,·e 28% 1,}dicator of the qi,al ily „f pro- shul, down i„ (·tise of an emer- or happenings thtit y,;u wnuM likele ('ullit),18 (appl'c)ximtitely 4%
sc) titke I the stilde.nts in ilie. Meli,)01 c,f 31'd Clioice 82% gi'llms tliey 81'e c:,)minct t:p with. U,e 1,·aining J'elietors to have 1,01,lic·ized'/ ]f s,), leave a
Elig 111,1 1 91„eering und At·chitecli,re,

Ease of Process One olliei' alutisfie sti,od „i,1. have zi,'t;o,)iwn> liyd,'ide „wde,'- nok in 11 e TECH NEWS mail box
11,1 Ai'ts wirl Sele,ices), Aint,jig 1:il Clioic•e (j % (111% of all Enginee, ing und Ai'clii- 1,10,·6 10, intarri,pt operation if in F162 6tating y„ur na,ne, plione

E,lit'lls· lie (Illesti,jils 1),)Bed wei'e, "Al'e 2nd Choi,·e 7% tecture dudetitts Muld thtil (·11<,lee 11)e Le,nE,erutu,·e exc·eed,i a cer- number, organization and event.
31' lill'[ 1911 st'lisfle,1 witli file 1'ligist i'ntion 31'd Choice 21% of coul'ses wus Hmst jinp,;,·ta,)1, ful,1 Ji 7111.

JOilie.cl  ·tic,t,ss 1,1 City College.?" li'„I'llier '1'lie majo,·ity of sttidents were while only 151 % of J.,iliet'01 Ads Mo fur, c,n ly H lic·ense fc„ (,on.  "'»' '„49-,1,.,v.,#,.*.,v..,v.,v.„.s-
ENGINEERS

111el ni Ii,811,1,18 'lete.1'Iililie,1, in the event, DI'i,nil,·Ily c'0,14'et'iled with gelli,)g muj,)1':s felt 111 id wils 11 1„51 1,)jpor- st,·11<lic;,i hMs hee,1 lirented for
  i, ,·11„ng,t-„ver 1,1 usi. c,f cium- tlieir jeq,lize,1 ('t)111'fies tind thei)' tti, t, 1'11 1,3 hi,s 1,1,1'liet,11,1' 1)euj'ing the reticto,·. 1'13e ope,·ating ji- Boeing Aerospace positions--Cepk
&11,'1'H, "Whill, 18 Int,Mt lint)oritint ele,·lives, '1'1118 does not Hlied Inuc:11 1)ecuuse lusl le,·ni's Ji,nited ex- cnnse ja gener»Hy give„ 1)y ilie Kennedy, Floridii, Hunlaville, At-

Y'„1 1,1 Hee.,1,·11}g t, p)'c)grtint?" light on iliel,· pi'efei'ence with periment dealt with upperclass A.E.C. after constructio„ ja com- abama, Seeltle, Washington.
C)' "" "le Ati,dents polled, the reference to c'c,niputer )'egistrn- Engineering students, pJeted u,jd i,ispe,!ted.

ll,iwilig filiows the response to lion, lieetfuse 11,)th Qui' pt'usent This su,·vey doesn't answei' ull 'J'j)e jjew /'et,(11.0,, u,)de,· tjke dj- Citizenship reguired. C.11; Pairick
,<1 4„1,811,)11, "/  1'(t y,)11 :3111 1:illed "11'1 1)1'011"fitici sybte,ns work the qucistions Bhout computer j'ec'tic„) of J),·. J':(j'0/,i, d Melli,),A- J . M<Guire. 535 1-jith Avenue,
jill lilli lt,MIHII'litif)11 pl't)(eMS / „ lt,wardH gelli,)g studenfs into registration. In fuct, we hope it jan, will l)e used for teurhing 212·697.8838

NCIL :14 % -

-                 Home seell„,) in 11'ell' field, WI)ul unemihed some new ones.

und Jeseuk,h. (),ily pe,sons Jj-

ill hold MdmWay jinti,illed 10%

al 5,30 All]Ic,ugh ,„ie. litilf of 1111 MiU-
„1118 9|low (lit,pll,UNIJ,·e with t}ie PRESENTING

mirl 0111 ilc,·,1, "W,)1-11,1 you prcifer com-
Ven out 111(!1' 1'(fulfill'atic,RY" they J'e- CONVAIR
 '1"1'1':NI) MMA: A Great Name in Aerospace
1 he Ff   Yps 18% lie Convalr Division of General systems, systems analysts, spaoe *ciences,

11 N,1 4{1% Dynamics Corporation 16 one ol tile
#f entific data processing, aeroballistios,

Jife sciences, information sciences, sol.
N ])':pe.n,iN :jfj'j6 '  iargeal and moot Gop/,/61/cated

CIETY .1 oorospace and retionroll firms In tile dynamics, thermodynamics, guidance,
)81)(}clive, 1 The Inrge negnlive and unde- country, It was formed In 1966 througl, structures, inpchanical design, electrical
liM 111(}el· ded vote reflnelM the Inck of the merger ot two dlvlsiona of Gonoral design, reliability, test engineering and
'Mallizil lful„wledge the Hludents }itive of

Dynom/66: the old Conve/, 0/v/6/on and the 4 f L ,
'14 . materials research,

0 111 Slll 0111111)11Ilie1l computer J'egistrur Astronautlcs Division, both In Son Diego.
c,n oil'e.171, 50% of 1,hem (11:ilike The heritage of Convolr date$ back to , Special Features and Attractions
e W'„setil Hystem but o,ily 1 8% olrcralt production prior to and during Convair offers outstanding fringe benefits
ill c,)nipletely (mdot'fie i}ie new World War 11. In recent yeors the former includifig an Employee Savings and Stock

Feb, 1 f dem. Convalr Division produced the Air Force Investment Plan to which the Company
1 resents, F-102 and F-106 let Interceptor:i, the 880 contributes as well as aRetirement Plan1,·e tind i In order to determine what tlie

and 090 /(71 tronsports, and the Uille Joe and Tuition Assistance Prograrns. Cor,vairlie C,ji'ri udent:i villue most In :{cheduling, solid rocket booster. The Astronautics engineers can select from many company•e atil ed them to give firtit, Isec-   ,j
Division was the home of the 4tlaa, ihe first sponsored educational assistancepro-d, und third choice, They were
tree.world ICBM, and the subsequent gramsand determine for themselves whichked to choose from "getting de-
dove/opment of the Al/as ao one of the is best suited totheir particular require.red courses," "getting desired

oui's," "choice of teachers," nation's major space launch vehicles; · 4 j JI * ments. These programs, held in conjunction
many other aerospace and research ·with'four high'ly·ratedilocal colleges anduse of registration procesH," and
programo were undertaken by Astronaut106 . (121* universities,:includeatuition refundplan,ything else they wanted le in- . :'Els='-«1 
Including Centaur-the firit U.S. tpace an,irregular work·week topermit college ,rt.
rocket powered by liquid hydrogen. 4 ati ndance,anadvansed-degree grk· .. Desired Courses

study programispecialooursesand  1
1,st Choice 59% Company Description * I li Rmuf j seminars, andDoctoral Fellowships,2nd Choice 23%
3rd Choice 12% Convair 16 primarily involved in,86*arch.   among others.

development and production connected i, One of the nice things about working atHours
with the aerospace industry. Its primary 9%,    Convairils:living jin San Diego .one ofthe

1st Choice 21% 7 v Ilg c>ountry's trulygreat Tesort centers, Withefforts are in complete systemB and2nd Choice 42%
programs. The apectrum iricludesspace 2*,        only 10·degrees difference belween.lanu.3rd Choice 35% launch vehicles, electronics systems, '%112 '   ary and July highs, the sunny San Diego

'.- climate is pleasant throughout the year.  maneuverable re-entryvehicles, commer-
cial and military aircraft and oceanographic Two great bays and 70 miles of ocean , 

Tutoring research. «t. Sr- -Sr- - . beaches<provide allyear aquatic sports I
Major programs include theAtlasspace - andlishing.Exciting Mexico is just atiew

Last term. members of the launch vehicle; the Allas/Centaur booster ,

-<$ - famouszoo,anda marine part acid tothe
miles away. Nearby mountains, a work:-

ngineering Honor Societies program used to put the Surveyorspace-
olunfeered their services in craft on the moon; the design andinstalla- ' fun . . . plus 64 golf courses loryear 'round
rder to assist those students lion of completetelemeteringstations; play. San Diego is an ideal family city with
ho were having some diffi- conversion programs on Convair military excellent schools. Aslhe country'·8 1,6th
ully in some of their courses. and commercial aircraft; satellite research; ,, 5&---7 largest city, SanDiago.offers"the best in ''

. I.

There was a total of 463 fu. manned space systems, and oceanographic cultural attractions, performing,arta,tpro-
iessional oports, and otherantertainmentoring sessions conducted dur- telemetering buoys. F /i,/6 2-,1/1-9r'j ·,  S ·n the semester with the fol. 64> 4 #.«604, 2 , 

owing courses requiring the Opportunities
ost assistance: The variety of Convairproducts requires  ,

Chemistry 1 engineering graduates at alldegree levels .....................,.......
Graphics 7 With majors in aerdnautical, electrical,

 Our representative Wi// 1,8 *v/u/(ir,g.ygur.cnmpusMathematics 1.2,3.7 and 61 electronic and mechanical engineering, Boon. Contuot your Colleve Placoment 01!loor.toPhysics 3,7 and 8 engineering mechanics and engineering urrange an interView appointment, Dr write
Students who are interested physics. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIE .lo Mr.,J. J. Iunnotte„Supetulaor, mrottltlt;11)nat  

1 Placommd utid Pernonnut,General DynumicB 'hould sign the schedule al Engineering orscience graduates will be  Clonvulr Diviolon, 5008 Ksurn¥ Willa:Road, 1
Oom 35, Steinman Hall. The assigned to the following areas: advanced . sun Diego, Co//fornia 92112. ,
rogram is organized in con-
nction with Tech Council and GENERAL DYNAMICS

j'he honor societies. Tau Beta * Convair Division
i. Eta Kappa Nu and Pi Tau ' 1

SanDiego,Californiaigma.
An Equa!Opportunity Employer
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q E C H NEWS Technographer m,•JEI GROSS
SAYINGS M .IB.:
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Office 337 Finley Phone 234-6500 College is ready for a return of I  11*MA,X '4 **¤1**,3(14,¤In'* '* 4 ,¤ * ¤ ¤1*'*i)( * )¢#%*,A„¤ * ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ ) ( - , ' NA
CO-EDITORS.IN-CHIEF big-time basketball?

OTTO HAMMER TOM KRAUSS WHERE ASKED: Finley Student A hearty welcome, especially to our 35 new engineers. As we
Center. Now that finals are safely over and I've been accepted back, ndergo inMANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS MANAGER Steve Dobkin. Major Domo, I can at last tell the true story of what happened to me on The FrJeff Grossman Bob Winokur Upper Junior. Well, Pill, on the Christmas Eve. erin as a 1COPY EDITORS NEWS EDITOR other hand, is City College ready

Maureen Fremont Paul Simms for a return of big time basket- Sitting around one night this past December with two uited to tl
Joseph Kramer

live of the .rambling dialectics, month, Christmas was approaching. nd its re
ball. In one of the more construc- of my friends, we realized that, as usually happens in that emain wil

FEATURES EDITOR PHOTO EDITOR Lord Pembrook laughingly point-
Stu Personik Philip Burton ed out that the playing fields of "Hey," said one, "it's Christmastime." hysics 7.

Oxford. And the same must cer- "That's a groove," I said from the corner.ASSOCIATE EDITORS alculus at
tainly hold for City College. The ith exciteMark Kramer Lenny Solomon Jon Spinner "How about a party on Christmas Eve?" said the other,, nd disillustudents of this College haveSTAFF demonstrated beyond question "Groovy," I said, crawling deeper into the corner,Steve Beck, Ken Flaxman, Mark Kozminsky, Jay Michlin, that the shady gambling scandals "How about a combination Christmas-Beethoven's birth- 1 hey have

' The Sc
Phil November, Alex Scherier, Stu Shydlo, Leo Toledo. of the early '50's were completely day-anniversary of the NLF party?" he continued. "We could eginningFaculty Advisor - Eugene Avallone isolated and can never happen

Printed Dy, Boro Printing Co. _z01-IM  222 again. And I'm willing to lay you turn it into a kind of Roman bacchanal, with, wine and all." ay, and w216 W. 18 Street --•1;99;Aviv- 12 to 1 and eight points that I'm "Groovy." The Jiright.

M.E. Department ... -"'-1)"*Ui •-,•*0 his head. "Let's have a regular Christmas party, just for
"No, wait," said the other, a lightbulb appearing over, ave come

' he course

It is of considerable annoyance, when checking teachers' <91«  ... all, just like the old days. We'11 have bacchanal on New f physics
kicks, with a tree, and mistletoe, and holly, and eggnog and oose ends

lists before registration, to find that the listings of an entire ,"Il/: 1//b , .t*,I Year's Eve." Next t
=e=#I.- Fdepartment are conspicuous in their absence. This is quite .....4*Il

-T L:
"What a groove," I yelled, and leaped from my corner to reatest stunderstandable in the case of lack of time. However, we see lN the couch. "What a groove." raduate m

· ime, or shno reasonable excuse for this occurrence when one department I
So we decided to have a traditional Christmas party.r. bligationssimply refuses to provide the students concerned with this · *f-- Preparations began immediately. Being short of funds, wethelpful information. Sacknoff Dobkin appropriated a tree from South Campus Lawn. We put it in The e]Regretfully, this is very much the case with the Mech- Steven Sacknoff. Upper Senior, the middle of the room since I occupied the corner.anical Engineering Department. While it has been the regu- Polifical Science. City is obvious-
And it came to pass that on Christmas Eve fifty people iversified

reature. I
ly ready to go big time. The teamlar practice of the other Engineering Departments to post has progressed in the last four came to the party. There was mistletoe on all the ceilings, he humanthese lists every semester, it has been the explicit "policy" years with better won-lost rec- even in the bathroom. Eggnog flowed freely and everyonel . tion, he fiof the M.E. department to not do so. When questioned on ords each year. Almost all the had a piece of cake baked from a "High on the Range" recipe'only to laytliis matter, Professor Eugene Avallone, Chairman of the gaines are sellouts. If Fairleigh in the East Village Other. so holiday spirit ran rampant. The the art of 1department, refused any comment, save that this was Dickenson can go big time, there
is no reason why we shouldn , tree was trimmed with tinsel and ornaments, and on top was knan's burdt.and is the policy of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Surely sports scholarships should an angel holding a sugar cube.merely reiterating what is already well known to the not be a criterion for going big By two in the morning, most of the crowd was gone. A 1 Most u

students.
time. Entering into this type of few sat around me listening to my rendition of "Jingle Bells" fechnicianStudents in advanced Mechanical Engineering courses competition would further help on the harmonica. We were startled by a loud noise from the -

 expected t<
know the professors, and the professors know the students. to bind the student population

fireplace. ro measun
into something other than a "sub- monger worBecause the courses are difficult, it is of utmost importance way school." It might even help "*x&?!" exclaimed a red-garbed figure sprawled at thes,for students to find teachers with whom they are compatible. to dispel our reputation as "The bottom of the chimney. /ess carriag
Little Red Schoolhouse." A girl screamed, "You're not... you'tre not..." tja sliderule.

Lian oil can a

S.G.'s Budget Physical Ed. Is C.C.N.Y. ready how to put
Marjorie Russack, Lower Soph. "Of course I am," the visitor said as he rose. He was talll

for big time basketball? There's and portly, wearing red corduroy bell bottoms, a black belt for a city, ino doubt about it! Major sports around his hips, black boots and a red corduroy cap. OverStudent Government, in passing its budget for Spring, are the backbone of any univer- his shoulder was an oversized green bookbag.1967, allocated the largest sum to itself. It voted itself four sity and this one was never more "Hey, I thought Santa Claus was a story made up for Many

  hundred dollars more than the next highest allocation on ready for big time action. Not kids," one of my friends challenged.

campus.
"Right, I visit children's homes. Aren't there two boys

passing isonly is the men's team ready but
Student Government's record sum included $2000 for the women's team is also on top. spend the :The Beaverettes, under the coach. and a girl here?"

  Course and, Teacher Evaluation surveys. At the end of each ing leadership of Mrs. Roberta

"They're in the downstairs apartment." on units irsemester, the results of student evaluations of some pro- Cassese, are well on their way to "Oh reell, looks like I goofed again." much bett,
years go bfessors and subjects are tabulated. The students, however, reaching the top in the field of , "Look man, you don't really expect us to believe you'renever see the results of these surveys, even though the $2000 women's basketball. But remem- posed to hlcomes from their Consolidated Fee reserved for "student ber, only student support in major Santa Claus, do you?" said my other friend. "Are you sure Everyo

activities." sports can help these teams where You're not a cop?"
they are - way on top! gets you t

Student Government maintains that Course and Teacher -r r - 4. . . . - t. , see my sleigh from the kitchen window."
Santa shrugged. "Don't believe me. But you can probably These jobs

Evaluation is used to benefit the students by improving the . r.7=757 1' , Friend number one returned from the kitchen. " opment, an
i quality of their education and therefore should be paid for A.'..1 N 441,6,;.2.m ;

by student funds. The Administration is at present allocating i f  ] 'A 
you're Santa Claus. But why the weird clothes? Where s your works a lilong, red underwear with the fur?"an equal amount for these surveys. ,/.1 * I "ri,ri "Times change. Why should I be an anachronism? You Now isIn other fee allocations, Student Government refused , *'0 1 * , ,<         *     know, only Little Orphan Annie can wear the same clothes further. T]

to finance a series of original experiments by student mem- .1,- · »v- 1.'16*.,-;,Id- year after year. As long as I'm here, does anyone want his bachelobers of the Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers '1· f' 0., '4'1.1*11$' 
(IEEE). These experiments also would have been subsidized '*2,''b*.kul#illllllllllllll presents?" mentals. T Russack Van Riper "Groovy," I said from 'the corner.by the national IEEE once the experiments were in progress. each new (
In a similar action, Student Government refused money to Frank Van Riper, Upper Sen- He gave me a four-foot picture of W. C. Fields; he gave to understior, Journalism. The return of big one friend a life-time subscription to Ramparts magazine; to before.the Association for Computing Machinery for a library. In time basketball would be the the other, a leather-bound set of the Lord of the Rings trilogy,this decision, Student Government decided that the research best thing to happen to City Col- complete with a 'Frodo Lives" button.experiments and library should be financed by the Adminis. lege since Cesar Romero starred
tration. with Vera Ellen in "Fiesta in Santa sighed when he finished. "I gotta get down to those ,GRO

Havana." Rarely does the student *&@x? kids." Another sigh. "Christmas can get to be a realHow is it possible that a library and a research experi- body rise in such joyful exulta- drag sometimes."ment receive no funds, whereas a poll of student opinions is tion as it does when our Beavers "Before you go," Friend number one said, "I've always As yoigranted $2000? Teacher evaluation may be potentially useful, in blue march triumphantly up- wondered how you get reindeer to fly." had to tak,but no one on campus can say that he has benefited signific. on the field of sport to do battle
antly from the previous unpublished results. Yet research With the enemy. Verily, sports "You just have to feed them the right kind of stuff," sieur Grost

fills a large gap in the pitifully Santa Claus said as he headed for the fireplace. "Gee, I dic
experiments and a library would certainly benefit students. barren lives of our students. "And how high do they fly?" Number two asked.   The mFees should be allocated in proportion to the benefits Rarely do I traverse Convent Santa replied, as he stepped into the fireplace. "It de-,j more I lonproduced. Avenue without seeing sorne poor pends on how rnuch you feed them." Then he turned, the  saw the folThe only organization that received all it requested was waistral mean: "Ed Warner, I
WCCR, the College's radio station, on whose   credit list need you !"

It is only through the proverbial twinkle in his eye, took the sugar cube from the  to be held:
return of big time basketball that angel atop the tree, said, 'Why shouldn't my Christmas be L Also frwe find the names of Student Government's President and this poor girl and others lind as groovy as everyone else's?", and was gone. Finis. . One virginTreasurer. happiness. (Continited od Page 5)' interested,
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......0 evised M.E. Courses -TECH LIFE "t R Proposed For E.E.s  AAilli l  A*
By STU PERSONICK *

By JAY MICHLIN

In response to a recommenda- involved is part of a Tech Coun- m#, '1  •igineers. As we enter the Spring term, each engineering class will tion made by the electrical engin- cil program designed to increase [62,1 i. 1 '2' 4., -ed back, ndergo important changes in outlook and attitude. eering student-faculty committee, the involvement of engineers in fifft  <MK,-ml=  
o me on The Freshmen class will probably be much smaller this the department of electrical en- their school. At present such a I i....bm......p A/1/

gineering has moved to revise the committee is operating only in #*) 1   lo**%4!erm as a large number of its members retire to fields more mechanical engineering require- the EE department in cooperation ** j  vith two uited to their expectations and abilities. Many of those who ment for its students. The re- with the EE honor society, Eta 1.r, 1   11 
in that emain will have to revise their conception of engineering quirement now -consists of the Kappa Nu, but it is expected that 4,

nd its related disciplines. They have tasted math 1 and ME 101, 111 sequence which in- they will be established in other --. '--

hysics 7. They have gropod their way through elementary volves thermodynamics. tech branches shortly. -/ F The students' main objections On the subject of these commit-alculus and simple harmonic motion. Some are moving on to the ME courses were that they tees, Professor Clemmens said CARL FRETZith excitement and interest; many are hopelessly confused were trivial and a total waste to that the EE group is not an of- (B.S.Ch.E.) of theLe other,' nd disillusioned. EE majors. The students' criti- ficial organization. The faculty Bethlehem Steel Loop  
3 The Sophomore class is approaching the half-way point. cisms were submitted to the EE members at present include Pro- Course knows where the

's birth- t hey have begun their engineering courses. Many are first department accompanied by a let- fessors Eitzer, Hunt, Meth, and action is. He faces new 1
challenges daily as anter from the faculty part of the Carmel, but there are no faculty experimental engineerTe could eginning to understand what engineering really means to- committee completely endorsing permanently assigned. in the Metallurgicalind all." ay, and what it will mean in the seventies. the recommendations made. Pro- Clemmens said that he was in Department of ourThe Juniors can begin to breath a little easier. If you fessor Clemens (chrm., EE) favor of such groups as long as Bethlehem, Pa., Plant.

ng over. ave come this far, chances are you will nhake it all the way. stated recently that he has for- they remain useful and don't
just for1' he courses will not get easier, but they will tie together the warded the comments of the stu- overstep their positions.He agreed Join the action.l irst step: pick updent group to Professor Avallone that they have made many valu- a coFY of "Careers ,nog and oose ends which twenty 'credits of math and twenty credits of the department of Mechanical able suggestions although he with Bethlehem Steeljn New f physics left hanging. Engineering for appropriate ac- stressed that the faculty alone has and the Loop Course"

Next to the Freshmen, the Seniors are probably in the lion. Clemens added that he made important additions to the at your placement
t reatest state of bewilderment. What is the advantage of agreed generally with the sug- curriculum such as the recent office. Then sign up

orner to gestions inade and expected that change of textbook in Physics 111. for a campus interview.raduate school? Should I study for an advanced degree full Our 1967 Loop Classthere would be some changes. He also said that he had not beenime, or should I go for it at night? What are my military The student-faculty committee personally dissatisfied with the and non-technical gracluates
has openings for tec·hnical

3 party.T bligations and how can I avoid them? ME 101-111 sequence before the (and post-grads) fornds, wet
)ut it in 1

"Strange and Unfortunate Creatures" Computer Course S-F committee's report was sub- careers in steel operations,
The engineering student is a strange and unfortunate mitted to him. research, sales, mining,

reature. He studies for five years a subject so vast and A short course on Computer . accounting, and other
, people iversified that only token mention of the social sciences and Design and Analysis, for civil en- activities.

gineers and architects, will be of- HAPPY An Equal Opportunityceilings,j he humanities can be made in his curiculum. Upon gradu- fered during the spring 1967 se- Employer in the PlanH forveryonet- tion, he finds that he knows nothing. Five years is sufficient mester by City College's School VALENTINE'S Progress Program" reciPe 4(only to lay the groundwork for the many stones that make up of Engineering and Architecture.
int. The u DAY BETHLEHEM1§the art of linking theory to reality and using science to ease The course, which will extend

top was  nan's burden and serve his purposes.
over two Saturdays and one week-
day afternoon, is directed to meet Love, ST E E I.  LiCI Most undergraduates are unaware of the invasion of the the needs of an audience withgone. A Itechnician into the engineering world. Today's graduate is little prior experience in modern TECH NEWS ST Ele Bells"1

I.'ll---I-03xpected to know more than how to use.Ohm's law and how computer methods., It will includerom the  to measure the efficiency of a diesel engine. Engineers no an introduction to digital com-
 onger work in little basement laboratories building horse- puting and computer applications;L at the  less carriages. The modern counterpart of the dirty man with new information about the use of

computers in problems of analy-
 ]an oil can and a wrench sits in an office with a blackboard and sis and design; and present and sps
'la sliderule. He decides how to build the Verrazanno bridge, future impact of computer tech-was tall11how to put a man in orbit, how to generate a million kilowatts nology on the engineering and STANDARD PRESSED .STEEL CO.ick belt for a city, and how to provide fuel for a nation. architectual professions. Jenkinlown. Pennsylvania (Suburban Phila,)P. Over It is expected that the course

Passing Not Enough will appeal particularly to engi- SPS designs and manufactures precision fasleners for
neers and architects in the New aerospace and industrial applications.up for t Many undergraduates have the attitude that merely york metropolitan region who are With sales of $130 million plus for 1966, we are a FOR.passing is enough. This is true for the man who wishes to self-employed or who work in

70 boys spend the rest of his life testing capacitor*. He will start out consulting firms with no access TUNE magazine top 500 company.

on units in the range of one to five picofarads, and as the to computers. Opportunities available for Graduates in Mechanical

years go by, he will slowly enlarge his scope. This is not Tuition will be $25. Classes will Engineering, Industrial Engineering. Metallurgy and
meet on Saturday, February 18, Metallurgical Engineering. Economics and Business Ad-much better than the boring work that engineering is sup- «from 9:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.; from ministration. Industrial Managemen: and Accounting.a you're posed to help you avoid. 1:15 P.M. to 5:15 P.M. one after-ou sure A comprehensive training program is offered. plus aEveryone wants to find a job that is exciting, one that noon during the week of Febru-

tuition aid plan to insure continued professional develop-gets you to work in the morning without an alarm clock. ary 20; and on Saturday, Febru-
ment.robably These jobs exist in engineering. They exist in research, devel- ary 25 from 9:30 A.M. to 4:30

opment, and in field work. But it takes more than a simple P.M. The class size will be kept Interviews will be conducted at the Placement Office on
small to permit individuals to Wednesday. Feb. 15th.  K., so degree to get these jobs. It takes a man who is devoted, who work directly on both a large

3 S your works a little harder to produce a product which is truly central computer and the remote An Equal Opportunity Employer
outstanding. terininal of a time-sharing com-n? You Now is the time to work a little harder, to plan a little puter. In use will be the I.B.M.

clothes further. The engineer of the future will study far beyond 7040 computer. Keyed-up
e want z his bachelor's degree, he will know far more than the funda- The course is being coordinated students unwind C -Nk V

mentals. Technology grows more exciting each day and with by City College under a grant Al.0

from the New York Technical at Sheraton ... )2:'&.Ji4i-illill'L; each new development, but only for those who will be able Services of the New York State / * p"Nill-
le gave, to understand and improve that which others have done Department of Commerce.
zine; tb f before. and save money C
trilogy, Save tuith weekend discounts! Send for yourAnniversary free Sheraton ID card today ! It entities you  
o those   GROSS SAYINGS . .. (Contented froin Page 1) Hotels and Motor Inns. Good overThanks-

to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton

: a reali (Contii:'ned froin Page 4) and other ideas still in the pro- giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, weekends all year round.cess of being formulated.

always i
divided into four major divi- COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR

As you well know by now, I'm not an engineer. So I SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD!Work for the year has beenhad to take French and two weeks before the final - ."Mon- · ·
stuff,„: sieur Grossman, what do you know about French syntax?" sions: Academic Affairs, con- c/o Sheraton-Pafk Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008f "Gee, I didn't know they had to pay for it." cerned with the symbol contest,> Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac-

f The more I read the University of Buffalo Spectrum, the and special projects; Social Af- ulty Guest Card). I understand it entities me to generous dis-
fairs; Publicity Affairs, con- counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns."It de- '. more I long to continue my education up there. Recently I cerned with the possibilities of Name

ed, the 4 saw the following headline: "Once Upon a Mattress Auditions producing a film, having a street

Address Student 0 Teacher 0__ 

om thet to be held." named after the college, and
nas be » Also from the Spectrum. the following ad: "Wanted - publicizing through publica-

'tions; and Financial Affairs, con-* One virgin, if there be one left, for Black Mass." Anyone cerned with funding and bud- Sheraton Hotels 8MotorInnsinterested, please let me know. geting the operation.
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Education Experiment Engineer Manpower Commission
By KEN FLAXMAN

Fifty people in the grand ballroom. Student Government Reports on Selective Service
' ballroom. Mickey Friedman, unresponsive to students. Thirty

andbool
cations

bearded student leader, seated students gathered to form a rep. Engineers would be allowed to fault. The organization recom- these reasons, the Commissions Plants:
in front. A desire to do some- resentative body. And gathered fulfill their military obligation mends changes in legislation as feel any policy which would gineers
thing, Something meaningful. and gathered and gathered. Di- through work in "essential ac- well as in administration of the drastically curtail educational or eli He
Creative. Educational. Courses vision into committees. To study tivity" under a proposal made by draft. Stressing its objective of occupational deferments would 465 i,ai
- American Power: Control and various problems. To meet and the Engineering Manpower and optimum manpower utilization, be detrimental to the national ti'alion.

Change. M a r x i s t Leninist study and meet. And meet. And Scientific Manpower Commis- the Engineering Manpower Com- interest. IIill II
Theory. Vietnam Area Study. talk of 3000 students. Thirty sions. mission's statement strongly op- The Engineering Manpower Publica
Contemporary American Poetry. people in Finley 121. Engineers choosing this alterna- Poses any lottery or similar pro- Commission of Engineers Joint

tive to military service would posal which would substitute Council and the Scientific Man. The H
Contemporary American Films.

February, 1967. Fifty students serve a total of six years, and chance for informed selection on power Commission represent ma- pecilical
Europe in the 1960's. And on gather. For experimental edu- would be subject to call in a war the basis of the national interest. jor scientific and engineering so-

lants, a
and on. Larry Yermack, boy cation Talk of San Francisco or national emergency, but only Botli Commissions point out that cieties with combined member- lection
wonder, demanding order out of State. Fifty students multiply- as so declared by Congress. Un- the country's limited supply of ships of 800,000. Organized in the

cluded
chaos. Suggesting formation of ing to 2000. Talk. And Talk. der current Selective law, an engineers and scientists is a vital early 1950's to aid in improving ides detgroups. End the talk. Send the Ideas witli no leader. Leaders engineer may be deferred from national asset. Further, this sup- manpower utilization in critical idividua
boys to groups. And girls. Form with no ideas. Nothing with no- the draft.groups. Some with two people, thing.

The Engineering Manpower only by allowing adequate num- Commissions look on the draft as lear r eply can be assured in the future occupations, the two non-profit ea In ge

some with six. Cary Krum-
holtz student government ves- November, 1065. Student Con- Commission submitted this pro- bers of students to complete their the problem of allocating tech-

nits, he
ig systetige, ' saying this has to work. gress. Gee, daddy, what's a Stu- posal to the National AdvisorY education and enter employment nologically educated manpower

Has to work. Must work. End dent Congress? Something that Commission on the Selective in these fields. Since the Armed to meet essential needs of both mul,ress

unresponsiveness of curriculum almost was. Almost. Service, established by President Forces draw 90% of their officers the Armed Forces and the na- litilps a
'te. Asto student's needs. Provide February, 1967. Experimental Johnson. The present draft laws from college sources, student de- tional economy. he taskmeaningful experience. Education. Gee, claddy, what's will expire in June, 1967. ferments enable thousands of

i,n for
November, 1965. Thirty people Experimental Education? Some- The group does not believe these men to serve in military

in Finley 121. Form a Student thing that almost was. Nothing, that the Selective Service System leadership positions instead of Paradise of Ilowin
rte an

Congress. 3000 students in grand nothing, nothing. in its present form is without starting as buck privates. For

Fraternities ' ook. Th
' uidance

eli) th,& Sororities , o make
f hink ab

elails
By DENNIS COHEN ; mitted.

Remember, if they mock you   The a
5 or classDon't fear them-

ision, ,The proud goddesses i n tlie
The sorority queens, · ions. FTHE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY Or the frightening gods : ,ower P

AT GRUMMAN The insane rulers
The fraternity kings, f own it

teain
I teatiiRanges fro}11 inller to outer space Of a soulless hell, 'oal H·

The mighty monsters team
Grumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of techno16*y for his Who make their crowd , nd Ha
skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep oceiin technology...engineers sce their advanced aircraft designs Seem so powerful 'he firs
proven daily in the air over Vietnain, and soon...in otter space, the Grumman I.M (Lunar Module) will land the astro- Because the noise of their herd ng spec
nauts on the lunar surface. Grutiiman, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 liiile9 from N.Y.C.), is in tlic citittiral center of ions in
activity. Universities are close at hanct for those who wish to continite their studieq, C,C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New Comes out so loud.
York University, Pratt Institute, Coltimbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of Ilrook. ; najor

'orinulalyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are 111 within easy distance. The Surroundingl; are not hard to take. Five "Make new friends"
pecificbeautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along You hear them yell

1 he contthe Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away. "But first give us your soul
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the And don't you dare rebel. and 3
free world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles. 'onditioYou may speak of truth

)lants (Taking their place in a long line of Grumman aircraft that Currently, Grumman engineers, pulling the slale of the But you better live our lie
ivisionhave contributed to the national defense, the aircraft art rilentless forward, are engrossed in still more ad- , Or kid we'11 make you cry.

shown below are performing yeoman service in Vietnam. vanced aircraft and aerospace vehicles. These include: We'll make you weep ributio
And we'll make you shed a tear 'nd unt

E·21 Hawkey, . . .A highly complex ivisionIf to us you don't cringe with fear.47, -9,„Il,1 1 6 electronic system that contributes e..9, /LE
Culfslriam 11... World's fastest ressur- .-   significantly to the science of      r ea ly warning, and airborne warn· &6. 1.:.*- ...4 4 corporate transpwt... non-*top
coast·to-coast range at 585 m.p.11. "Oh we are the rulers 'n Divis

Who made this world 14 cove
· Of bunk and hate emaini

fi If you're good onditi
HU.16 AlbatrHS. v famous as the '-..... C-MA . . . Carrier·on·board delivery t.irm-'· ·...
main tool of the U.S. Air Force Air. 4.Afflu. 441/pp-* ,(COD) aircraft carries high priority  1&,44- You'll get a date. ion Sy
Rescue Services. 'weapons systems and personnel --IWL

and performs logistical missions And our version of love Urnps;for attack aircraft carriers.
' We'11 give you System;

, EA·68...All-weather tactical elao• If you're with us entilat
-- With a pin lion (i

SAE Tracker . . . Anti-submarine . ' Ironic countermeasures aircraft to
Water f

warfare aircraft which performs -„,„*  support strike aircraft and ground You're sure to win.both "hunter" 39d "killer" mls- .6,3- sions 10, the U.S. Navy.
..'-I'£. ' '-4 troops.

Maybe if you're ready ing; al
We'll let you go steady. ment.C-lA Trader...land and carrier. . --<2*.,-0 A--6*-** F.1118 . . . Navy version of thebased adrcraft ferries cargo and

USAF/NAVY bl·service lighter with   are 186
But don't talk of truth Withipersonnel between carrier and

shore. variable wing sweep from 16 to And don't speak aboiit love. '
72.5 degrees. (Flles at speeds up ---4--r-*Al--- \4, 600 let.to two and one hall times the Forget about your soul.speed of sound.)

The H
A·GA Intruder . . . U.S. Navy car- "We want you to be part of the Specificrier·based attack aircraft capable
of operating with pinpoint accu. <«-1 DAO (Orblting Astronomical Ob· rnob. · e Plants 'racy in all weather ronditions.

'       for the inve:tigation of sclentifio
servatory)... Scientific satellite We want you to be happy, or per,

Ov.1 Mihawk... U.S. Army STOL . phenomena. We want to get you ready ificatioi
:mt:'11  =ING:'2'671:,tm

* A_.__=26 ...d// For that bigger insane world clusionr
tro€ps. . Where again you'll lose your tract.

identity.f· / Robe
E·18 Tracer ...U.S. Navy carrier· , , Where again you'll live a lie." 40 yea
craft detects impending enemy 4,«  - So never fear them- vice as
based high resolution radar air· - , ence, i,
t ck;2 undreds of miles from to,8 'Ate !Mronti; jn the lunar * '. surface in the late sixties.

The disgusting goddesses enginee
The sorority queens, UnitedOr the sickening monsters erick dHere then is the opportunity for graduating engineers...CEs, EEs, MEs, IEs, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering The fraternity kings. ' utilitymajors...to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Gruinman. Grumman representatives will be Rather pity them , and sp

ON CAMPUS FEBRUAR Y 23 And prhy one day ' various
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview, cotitact your placement office. We'll wake up and i

And of their lie Shangh'We'll sicken. ' has beIf an interview is not convenient at this *GRUMMAN Then maybe their' soulless - enginetime, send a comprehenfive restime to: paradisg . plants,Mr. Peter C. Van Pulten, Director of Em- AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION . Will die ing sysployment, Dept. GR 251. Bethpage • Long Island • Ncw York And we'll be ready , Al systAn equal opportunity employer (M/F) To conquer, the bigger worldrs structu
Dirtier lie.
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Talks of Transit Strikeion Book Review By PHIL BURTON , twelve day strike in 1966, will woes by raising the wages of its

  andbook of Mechanical Specill. Healing Design and Practice A high Transit Authority of- call another strike at the end of 38,000 motormen, conductors, dis-
Acial, who does not wish to be this year. "The contract ends at patchers,  us drivers and me-

cations for Buildings and (1951), Power Plant Management .,

ommissions plants: A Checklist for En- (1955), and Heating Handbook: A identified, believes that the tile end of December and the chanics,

ich would gineers and Architects by Rob- Manual of Standards, Codes and Transport Workers Union, which leadership which replaced Mike In all recent contract negotia-

cational or ert Ilenderson Emerick, P. E. Methods (1964), all published by paralyzed New York with a Quill has to make a big name for lions, a settlement has not beenitself with the rank and file, possible without the interventionnts would 4(15 1,ages plus index; 17 illus- MeGraw-Hill. THE ARTLESS DRAFTSMAN Obviously, demanding a fantastic of the Mayor. Since the Mayor is
te national 1,·ations: 5 3/8 x 8; MeGraw- Further information on Emer-

By SAMUEL SEIFFER suin of money for the new con- directly involved in negotiations,
IIill I Ialic[ hook Series; $12.50. ick's Handbook of Mechanical tract is the only way." the UAion's mistrust of him would

Manpower Publication date: October, 1966. Specifications for Buildings and At·tless draftsman, The T.A. is on record for say- make a settlement more difficult.teers Joint . Plants: A Checklist for Engineers drone ing that even williout an increase The last strike in Jai}uary of
ntific Man- Tlie Handbook of Mechanical and Architects may be obtained you have not a building built in its wage costs, the present 20<3 1986, was the Arst ever called bybresent ma- 5!1'cll:tu :alB T  C from the M(:Graw-Hill Book In- a tower turned fare cannot be assured after June the TWU, and tlie fit'gt major
tieering so- formation Service, 327 West 41st toward a humane 30, 1067, Thus, it will be very strike since 1935 against the then
i member- lection of items that should be Street, New York, N.Y. 10036. being. reluctant to increase its financial Private BMT. Co. Since 1935, the
tized in the clucied in a specification, pro-

TWU has gone through the ritual
improving ides detailed checklists for such You designed of glass and steel,
in critical idividual units of equipment as an over-effective measure TECH NEWS WANTS POETRY of preparing for a strike but has

never called one until 1966.
non-profit eam generators and boilers, nu- but have forgotten Yes, you are reading correctly, Classes were held during the

he draft as lear r e a c t o r s, hydro-electric
ating tech- nits, heating and air condition- Jul N us who must live. TECH NEWS would like all am- strike although cuts were ex-

bitious poets to submit their work eused. In addition, to help stu.
manpower : ig systems, air and refrigeration I who must live

in our mail box in F152. Some of dents attend classes, the Admin-
ds of both ' oinpressors, diesel e n g i n e s,
id tile na. u,nps and turbines, ice ninking, 1(Z al of never increasing variables.' te. A specification writer with

in your world
filled with the crazy functions you inight think it is strange that istration made Lewishohn Sta-

TECH NEWS is printing poetry. dium available for student park-
All we can say is, don't knock it ing, Alternate side of the street* he task of preparing a specifica-

Design for me draftsman 'till you've tried it. The final de- parking regulations were sus.ic,n for unfamiliar equipment can

3 of rite an efrective specification by that I might yet live cision on which poems are to be pended on the Terrace.
2 1lowing the information and Nf(1) C upon a reflection printed will be made by the Fortunately, the strike was

of unhurried pylons. editors. over just before final exains,' uidance presented in this Hand-Ities f ook. The material is arranged to
elp the specification writer to

i i S f o make sure that no important
hink about what is wanted and

. elails of the specification are
IHEN ; initted.

j The author presents each ma-ock you
5 or class of equipment as a Di-

ision, with the individual units
i n the class checklisted as Sec-
' ions. For exathple: Division 4-

ds : iower Plants, Steam - is broken
j own into 22 sections including

team Generators, Water Tube;
team Generators, Fire Tube;
'oal Handling and Storage for
team Plants; Fuel Oil Storage

rd , nd Handling for Steam Plants.
'he first of 22 Divisions describ-

their herd ng specification forms and deftni-
tons includes listing of the 16

6 najor construction divisions as
'01'inulated by the Constructive
pecifications Institute and names

1 lie contract documents. DivisionsIr soul
ebel. and 3 cover general and special
.uth 'onditions, respectively. Power On Campus Interviews
)ur lie )lants (all forms) are specified in

ivision 4 through 8. Steam Dis-,u cry. forribution Systems, both overhead
shed a tear ' nd underground, are detailed in
ge with fear. , ivision 9, and High Temp-High

ressure, Hot Water Distribution
·s 'n Division 10. Division 11 through Professional Career Programs
d 14 cover Premises Heating. The

emaining 8 Divisions are: Air
onditioning, Comfort; Absorp-

ion Systems, Refrigeration; Heat February 21
ove umps; Air Distribution, Central

System; Commercial Refrigera-
lion (including skating rinks);

RCA is now undergoing the greatest Rotationd Program will helpyou decideentilating E q u i p m e n t; Hot expansion of its history, based on a in which directions your career apti-
Water for other than Space Heat- wide diversification of products and tudes lie. Direct Assignment for theing; and Miscellaneous Equip-

idy. ment. services. This has openea up opportu- person who knows his chosen field of
nities for BS, AB and Advanced Degree interest

, Within the 22 divisions, there candidates in the following programs: FINANCIAL for the graduate witli an inter-ut love. are 186 sections, and more than
ul. 600 letter-identified sub-sections. COMPUTER MARKETING requires individ- est in financial management and the

The Handbook of Mechanical uals with good academic standing and applications of the computer in the field
part of the Specifications for Buildings and a degree in en#neering, science, mathe- of finance.

e Plants is an invaluable reference matics, liberai arts, or business admin- MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS re-happy, or persons actually writing spec- istration, with an interest in computer quires individuals in engineering, sci-ready ifications for bidding and for in- systems and sales. ence, mathematics with an interest in
ie world clusion in the construction con- systems design and pro%ramining ap-

lose your tract. ENGINEERING for the engineer or scientist plications in the broad tinancial areas
Robert Henderson Emerick has interested in research, development, de- of RCA's businesses.

ve a lie." 40 years of engineering experi- sign, manufacturing engineering, pur-
ence, including active naval ser- chasing or materials management. See your placement o cer now to ar-
vice as a mechanical and general There are two possible avenues for range an interview with an RCA

sses engineer in naval shipyards in the the individual chosen: Engineering representative.
United States and overseas. Em-sters erick devoted 15 years to public

' Utility engineering in the design

*
An Equal Opportunity Employer

" and specifying of power plants in
various parts of the United States, ,6.6 THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICSand in Colombia, Chile, and

, Shanghai. Since World War II, he ,/img
has been a practicing consultingulless   engineer and had designed steam
plants, heating and air condition-
ing systenis, and other mechanic-
Al systems for a ,wide variety ofer world  structures. Emerick is author of
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! Peace Corpsman test the bricks planks couldn't be used because of using the cooperative's threEngineering in for durability by first placing wood was very scarce and any generators. Professor Henry Han
them in the hot sun for four or wood the Indians could find was steen of the college's electrica  i five days and then soaking them usually needed as fuel for cook- engineering department workein water for another three or four ing. Professor Muss suggested the out a simple way of combininThe Peace Corps bricks with stiff brushes to de- the road, covered by vines, bushes greatest efficiency - so that out

days. In addition, brushing the use of large rocks as a base for the cooperative's generators fo

termine their ability to withstand and dwarf bamboo, all of which put could be increased as poweThe request for information on professor Leslie Y. C. Yao, who disintegration was also urged. were indigenous in the area and demands grew each evening.making bricks of soil and small sent instructions for some simple Professor David Muss, another readily accessable, as was gravel In the village of Pagadian, i Preamounts of cement came from a soil tests to determine the quality civil engineer, provided the infor- which was recommended as the the Phillipines, a member of th Deanyoung American Peace Corpsman of the earth and the smallest mation on road-building for the final surfacing material. Peacd Corps needed detailed in tecturin Kedougou, Senegal. Bricks amount of cement required. Since Peace Corps Volunteer in Phillan- Another request came from a formation on structuarl strengt choffmade primarily of cement could the climatic conditions in Senegal elbun, Chile. The problem in Peace Corpsman in Raule, Ecua- formation on structural strengl architnot be used because of the scar- vary from very hot and dry to Chile was complicated by a lack dor, who was working with a gas ' tanks. Professor Donal concecity of cement. The problem was extreme rain and dampness, Pro- of funds, making the use of steel rural electrification cooperative Brandt, of the civil engineerin chairrturned over to civil engineering fessor Yao suggested that the drainage pipes impossible. Wood and wanted to know the best way department checked his referenc Archit
manuals and solved the problet City (
easily by sending complete table Rayof formulas with instructions o spokehow to use them.
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NEWS FROM ENGINEERS It c

initiat'

ELECTRICAL new c
Bischo

havint1 HUGHES educat
LINCOLN LABORATORY cludin'
has openings for a perienAerospace Divisions in Southern California limited number of en- ing. T

bring '

gineers, physicists and new el
leaderNEW AND CONTINUING HIRES OF
all oth

mathematicians. set hig
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS ENGINEERING Additions to Engineering Staff LINCOLN LABORATORY, atchite

GRADUATES 250 -PHOENIX Missile & Fire Control System

ATS (Applications Technology Satellites)
g Technology, is engaged in

(est) a research center of theSURVEYOR Lunar Landing Spacecraft, 243
Synchronous Communications Satellites t 1Li<

Massachusetts Institute of 1 -[59,
TOW Anti-Tank Missile System 104 124

AIM-47A AIM-4E Missiles 11 research and develop- ;OnVATE Automatic Checkout Equipment 1963 1964 1965 1966 · 1967 ment in advanced elec-CORDS
Of the over 12,000 employees of the Aerospace Divisions, The

tronics, with emphasis on
These examples of Hughes Aerospace activities are rep- over 5,000 are Members of the Technical Staff. Average applications to national , gineersresentative of more than 230 major product and service experience is 11.7 years. Average age is 37.9 years.
capabilities ranging from aerospace vehicles to ASW sys- defense and space * will be
tems. Diversification such as this promises long-range

exploration. 2:00 P.
11, 19stability both for the company and its employees. HUGHES-CULVER CITY/CANOGA PARK
gineeri

NEW MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION HUGHES WILL INTERVIEW APPLICANTS of the s
A LABORATORY REPRESENTATIVE be ope]

CA,JOGA PARK
More than 1,600 engineers, scientists and technicians are

140th S
the ner
will de

now at work on expanding R&D programs at Hughesnew 85-acre Canoga Park complex in the San Fernando : 7(44 s nue.4 4 CAL TCCH
VENT

UValley. Unexcelled facilities and the professional atmos- C ' February 17 The tpher  at Hughes encourage creativity and achievement.
0 UCLA, 4.

the Co
ities in!,ANT,1. P.IONICA FAWY

I USC
HUGHES actor, 1
CULVER CITY

CONSULT THE CAMPUS PLACEMENT comput_ Hughes Aerospace Divisions at Culver City, and Canoga OFFICE IN ADVANCE architec
Park.offers Engineers and Scientists a unique combina-

LINCOLN LABORATOR and doo
be free

9........ tion of urban and suburban advantages. Located adjacentto major freeways. Los Angeles Civic Center is about a Massachusetts Institute of Technologyhalf-hour distant- beaches, just a short drive. Attractive

.men an

residential neighborhoods me nearby. U.C.L.A., U. S.C. Durin' and Cal Tech offer outstanding educational facilities.
be presIMPORTANT OPPORTUNITIES, steady CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
architeegrowth, diversification, long-range stability, professional

, lege its,
atmosphere, advanced facilities, fine living conditions - February 23 & 24

pertaini

these are the advantages which Hughes Aerospace Divi- , ,   ing and
continu,sions can offer you at Culver City and Canoga Park.

For additional information and to arrange an appointment   HUGHES   BOX 21 • LEXINGTON The pwith our Technical Staff Representatives, please contact MASSACHUSETTS 02173 tworfoldyour College Placement Office or write: Mr. Robert A. HUGHES ARCRAFT COMPANY
. who areMartin, Head of Employment, 11940 W. Jefferson Blvd., AEROSPACE DIVISIONS

Culver City, California 90230. An equal opportunity employer / U.S. citizenship required modern
11'llill'1111'llillill'111111111111111111111 play su

complex


